Abstract. Ceramic materials are widely used industrial products because of their excellent properties such as resistance to wear and high temperature. However, the high strength of sintered ceramics posts difficulty in micro machining ceramic materials to desired shapes, especially in processing 3D micro-features which require high precision and high quality. In this paper, the study includes the influence of machining gap and tool axial wear on the dimensional accuracy of the 3D structure, the effect of coolant, and the layer thickness and ceramic compact strength on the machining quality of the micro-structure. Based on the analysis of extensive experimental results, the best machining results are achieved when the ceramic green strength is set at 9MPa within the range of experimental conditions in this study to generate 3D micro-features.
Introduction
Micro electromechanical systems (MEMS), micro components or micro features are widely used in medical technology, aerospace, biotechnology and electronics industries due to the continuous development of technology and increasingly growing demand [1, 2] . The micromachining technology of ceramic materials, especially the micro-3D machining technology, attracts attention of industries and academic community because of their excellent physical, chemical and mechanical properties such as resistance to high temperature, erosion and wear [3] .
Most of ceramics are hard and brittle, which posts difficulties to directly be machined by mechanical manufacturing methods such as drilling and milling. So far, simple structures of ceramics can be generated by non-traditional machining methods. For example, B. Lauwers et al. used electrical discharge machining (EDM) to process ceramic materials and analyzed the ceramic materials' separation mechanism [4] . Wang Dan et al. adopted the micro-ultrasonic method with the workpiece vibration to dill micro-holes with depth of 530μm and diameter of 80μm on the microcrystalline mica ceramic [5] . Japanese scholars employed electrical pulse power and the steel electrode with diameter of 0.5mm to spile non-conductive alumina ceramic in NaOH, Na2CO3, NaCl electrolyte respectively [6] .
In order to overcome these limitations, micro milling technology of ceramic green body has been deeply studied in recent years. So-called ceramic green machining technology is such a method that desired shapes are directly fabricated on ceramics green bodies or compacts which are pre-sintered below the sintering temperature in order to improve the material strength during machining. This simple mechanical milling method not only has the advantage of low cost and high efficiency, but also can be used to process any complex 3D shapes. For example, Wu Tao et al. successfully machined simple 3D cavities on alumina ceramic green body [7] . Li Xue et al. comprehensively investigated the processing characteris-tics of pre-sintered alumina ceramic and the tool wear [8] . Zhang Long established a theoretical model to estimate the strength of ceramic compact under given conditions to control the ceramic compact strength. Some simple 3D micro-cavities on pre-sintered ceramic green compacts have been generated [9, 10] .
Based on the above work, the influence factors of dimensional accuracy and machining quality of 3D micro-structure directly formed on ceramic green bodies are studied. To obtain desired quality and dimensions, a series of techniques, such as adding the coolant, choosing appropriate strength of ceramic green body and layer thickness of 3D milling, compensating machining gap and tool wear, are adopted in this paper.
Equipment Structure And Experimental Procedure Equipment Structure
The alumina samples were machined using a set of self-developed 4-axis CNC machining platform [11] . It consists of XYZ axes with repeated positioning accuracy of 1μm and resolution of 0.1μm and C axis with the radial runout of spindle is less than 1μm. Micro tools in this study are prepared on-line using an electrical discharge grinding (WEDG) unit [12] .
Sample Preparation And Pre-sintering Process
The ceramic material used in the experiments is alumina powder. The material properties of ceramics are listed in Table 1 . The powder is added into a cylindrical steel mold (20 mm in diameter) and pressed under the pressure of 150 MPa. Then, the sample of green ceramic compact is removed out of the mold. No binder is mixed with the powder while only a small amount of petroleum jelly is applied to the die surface before pressing. The green ceramic compacts is not suitable for direct machining because of its low strength. The strength of ceramic compacts is enhanced by pre-sintering, Zhang Long et al. found that the shrinkage ratio of the pre-sintering ceramic compacts is almost zero below 1000ºC and its isotropic shrinkage is almost the same after the fully sintering [9] . According to the pre-sintering model of Zhang Long, six kinds of different strengths of ceramic green compacts are prepared. The three-point flexural test is used to measure the flexural strength of ceramic compacts. The pre-sintering conditions and the flexural strength are listed in Table 2 . 
Tool Preparation Online
To achieve the desired dimensions of designed features and to avoid the multiple clamping error of the tools, micro tools were fabricated on-line by WEDG method. The tungsten wire is dressed from 300μm in diameter to 100μm. Considering the chip removal, wear resistance and rigidity of tool, the micro tool with semi-circle cross sectional shape is prepared for micro-3D structures milling as shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 1 . Tool with semi-circle cross-section. Figure 2 . the machining gap of cavities.
Influence Factors Of Dimensional Accuracy
Analyzing the machining results, it was found that the actual sizes in X and Y axes of the cavities are always larger than the design size, while the sizes of cavities in Z axis are opposite. The dominant factors for this result are the machining gap and the tool axial wear.
Machining Gap
Machining gap means the difference between actual size and design size, It was found that the removed particles were attached to the tool and involved in machining by pushing or scratching the side wall of micro-structure in micro-milling. Consequently, the actual size of a micro-cavity is larger than the design size. The relationship between the actual size of the milled micro-cavities and the tool, gap is shown as Fig. 2 . Machining gap is calculated as:
(1)
Where:  ---the unilateral machining gap (μm); d---the diameter of tool (μm); L---the actual length of cavities; S---the tool path length of machining one side (μm). To obtain the accurate machining gap values, milling process is done on six kinds of ceramic green bodies with different strengths listed in Table 2 . The micro cavities were machined with design dimensions of 450um×450um×200μm, design diameter of tool is 100μm, four kinds of milling thicknesses (2.5μm, 5μm, 7.5μm, and 10μm) are selected.
Each tool is used to machine three cavities at one thickness. Table 3 shows the average value of the machining gaps obtained in experiments.
It is obvious that the smaller the milling thickness is, the larger the machining gap is. With the green strength increase, the machining gap quickly decreases and then again increases. When the green strength reaches 7.607MPa or 9.404MPa, the gap comes to the minimum value. It can be found that the machining gap varies in the range of 3 to 5 μm while the green strength ranges from 7 to 10 MPa, which means stable milling process can be obtained.
Tool Axial Weal
Although the strength of all ceramic green compacts is not high after molded or pre-sintering, the compacts are composed of many high hardness alumina particles with Mohs hardness of 9.0. Intense friction existes between these particles and the tool during milling, which makes tool wear increase very rapidly.
In order to confirm the axial wear law of the micro-tool and to compensate the dimensional loss in length of tool. Three types of cavities with dimensions of 3000×500×100μm 3 , 3000×500×150μm 3 , 3000×500×200 μm 3 are processed on ceramic green compacts of 20.07Mpa in strength. Under each group of conditions, three cavities are machined with one cavity using one tool. After machining, the force detection method is used to measure tool axial wear [8] . The tool axial wear values are listed in Table 4 . 1  107  100  91  9  2  108  100  87  13  3  108  100  86  14  4  106  150  121  29  5  104  150  127  23  6  106  150  127  23  7  101  200  157  43 As listed in Table 4 , it can be seen that the actual depth of cavity is significantly less than the designed depth. The tool axial wear increases with an increase of the cavity depth. Wear values variation might be due to inconsistence of tool sectional dimensions and measurement error.
Influence Factors Of Machining Quality
When ceramic green strength is low, the edge damage of cavity occurs easily during milling, which seriously affected the machining quality. Experimental results show that the strength of ceramic green compact and the layer thickness of milling have significant impact on the machined cavity quality. Using of cutting coolant during machining, the quality of machined cavity is effectively improved. 
Green Strength And Milling Thickness
Ceramic green strength is the most important factor that affects the machined cavity quality. Fig. 3 shows the machined cavities of different strength. The damaged edges are marked with red lines divided evenly at 10μm interval which length is vertical to the cavity side wall to the damaged area end. It can be seen that the edge damage decreases obviously with the increase of the strength of ceramic green compact, especially significantly improvement of the edge quality when the green strength is equal to or larger than 7.607MPa. The edge damage is hardly observed after the strength of ceramic green compact reached 9.404MPa. On the contrary, the cavity edge quality is too low to be marked when the strength of ceramic green compact is 0.809MPa.
In addition to the strength of ceramic green compact, the layer thickness of milling also has a significant impact on the edge quality of a machined cavity. In order to investigate the relationship between the edge damage and the layer thickness of milling, the ceramic green compacts with the strength of 9.404MPa is selected as the processing materials to machine square cavity under the same processing conditions but the layer thickness of milling. As shown in Fig. 4 , the best quality with almost no edge damage was obtained when the layer thickness of milling was set at 2.5μm. The edge damage becomes worse when the layer thickness of milling increases. So considering the machining efficiency and edge quality, layer thickness of 5μm has been selected for machining ceramic 3D micro structure. 
Coolant
In the previous studies, it was found that the removed chip accumulatively attached to the tool, resulting in the machined surface squeezed and swiped. It leaded to not only the edge damage, but also seriously affected the accuracy of the dimensional measurement. In this study, coolant is adopted to improve the removal of chip away from the tool.
The micro-cavity with dimensions of 1000μm×500μm× 135μm 3 was machined without coolant and the cavity with dimensions of 450μm×450μm×200μm 3 was generated with coolant, as shown in Figs. 5(a) and (b) respectively. It can be seen that plenty of chips have remained at the bottom surface of the machined cavity in Fig. 5(a) . While the cavity processed with coolant has a better surface quality as shown in Fig. 5(b) . Figure 5 . The impact of coolant on machining quality.
Summary
In this paper, milling of 3D micro feature on alumina ceramic green compact is studied systematically. It was found that the strength of the ceramic green compact has the significant impact on the processing results. Using the coolant and setting the layer thickness of 5μm, the small machining gap, smooth surface and almost no edge damage of micro features can be obtained on the ceramic green compact with the strength of 9.404MPa.
